
A Vast Electrical Trust.

The consolidation of the great elec¬
trical manufacturing interests of the
country, to inolude such corporations
as the Westinghouse and General Elec¬
tric Company, is now talked of the
Electrical Review publishes this:

"There is on foot a scheme for a
consolidation in the electrical manu¬

facturing line, so comprehensive in its'
soope, as to throw into the shade the
rosiest plans of the General Eleotri
promoters.
The project .of consolidation is yet

in an embryotic state. It may take
material form at the next meeting of
the board of directors of the General
Electric Company, some of the mem¬
bers of which are said to be in favor
of the formation of the trust. This
meeting will be held the first week in
April.

BriarciiN Had a Hundred Arms.
Nervousness basas many queer symptom0.

But whatever these may be, they one and all
depart in consequence of the soothing, invig-
orating influence of Hostetter's Stomach Bit¬
ters, which tones the system through the
medium of thorough digestion and assimi¬
lation. Tremendous nerves soon acquire stead¬
iness by its use. It promotes sleep and ap¬
petite, and fortifies thc system against disease.
Malaria, constipation, rheumatism and kid¬
ney troubles are relieved by it.

A tattler's tongue is a menace to any decent
community._

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-ROOT oura
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation froe.
Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y.

Drunkenness is very rare among Japanese
women.

Best of AU
To eic ansa tho system in a gentle and truly
beneficial manner,when the Springtime cornea
use tho true and perfect remedy, Syrup of Figs.
One bottle will answer for all the family and
costs only 50 cents, the large size $L Try it
and bo pleased. Manufactured by the Califor¬
nia Fig Sytup Co. only.
Kissing a woman's lips is a gross insult In

Finland.

8100 Howard. 8100.
The reader of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Curo is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu¬
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat¬
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on the blood and mucous sor-
faces of tho system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa¬
tient strength by building np the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. Tho
proprietors have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars
xor any case that lt fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY & Co.,Tolodo, 0.
63?"Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Health is Economy.
A well man can do as muf-h work as two

men who are '"under the weather," and do it
better. A box of R:pans Tabules in the office
will save clerk-hire
Piso's Cure for Consumption ha» saved me

many a doctor's bill.-S. F. HAHDY, Hopkins'
Place, Baltimore, Md.. Dec. 2,'94.

Blood Will Tell
Most surely upon the condition of the phy¬
sical system. If the blood is pure and full
of vitality lt will carry health to ail the or¬

gans of the body; it will expel the germs of
disease and tho result will be a condition of
perfect health. If it ls impure and Im¬

poverished, sash a condition will be im¬
possible. The best way to""~

Keep the Blood Pure
ls by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, be¬
cause Hood s Sarsaparilla is tho best blood
purifier that medical science has ever pro¬
duced. This is the secret of its wonderful
eurea of scrofula, salt rheum, nervousness,
sleeplessness, rheumatism, and all other dis¬
eases which originate In the blood. Toko

ood's
Sarsaparilla

_Hood'sSarsaparllta¿«e storedCood
Health-Feel as If Made Anew
"I had the grip in its worst form, taking

cold a second time and having a relapse. My
friends and physicians thought recovery was

impossible, my system was so low. I could
not torn in bed wit-boat help. I had no ap¬
petite and I waa weak all worn oat After
my illness, I would get up in the morning
feeling so tired, being unable to rest nights.

I Had Severe Pains
In my left side, through my neck and shoul¬
ders. I tried different remedies, bot theydid
not help mo. I decided to try Hood's Sarsa¬
parilla. I took one bottle and commenced
to feel better. I have now taken several
bottles and it has worked wonders. Ic has
given me an appetite and I have gained in
strength rapidly. The pain in my side and
shoulders has left me and I feel like a new

Hood's^Cures
person. I can do my own work now and
help others. I would advise all those who
ave in poor health to try Hood's Sarsapa¬
rilla.1' MRS. ELMIBA C. CAKKZLL, North
Lead«, Maine.

Stomach Trouble Cured.
"I have taken 'Hood's Sarsaparilla and it

has helped me by taking pimples from my
face ana forehead and has relieved me also
of stomach dif&ouJty. My mother and
brother have also token Hood's Sarsaparilla
with benefit." SAM LEVT, 81 Attorney Street,
New York City. Get only Hood's.

Ujutjlf~ DUIM are tasteless, mild, effec-
nOvU S rfllS tive. AU druggists. 33c.

The Greatest Hedical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery.
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS,,
Has discovered in one of our common

pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common pimple. Sendfor Book.

Manistee, Mich.. Feb. 14,1895.
Dr. Kennedy,

Dear Sir :

1am the little boy you sent the
Discovery to about six weeks ago-
I itsed two bottles and also the
salve. When I began to use the
medicine my sores were as large as

a quarter of a dollar, and noto they
are as large as a (en cent piece and
I feel much better. Mamma and
Ifeel very thankful to you. I shall
write again and (ell you hou) 1
am getting along.
I remain your little friend,

ANDRE \V POMERQY,
83 Lake Street,

"
CUBES WHfcrt Ali UM. WIS*

Beit Cough Syrup. Taswa Good. Ueo
la tuna Sold br druggists.

TWO VIEWS.

The Pessimist's View.
Life's a bubble-pricked at that I-
Substance vanished all away.
Stuffin's out-collapsed, sir,-flat!
Little wonder, then, I sar,

Men should sigh,
Weep an' die.

All the world's a fraud-a cheat,
Bitter mingles with each sweet,
Stones are ours in place ot bread,
Men are fools, and hope Js dead.

Oh my, oh-
I told you so!

Boo-hoo! hool-don't you ses?
That's the way it looks to me.

The Optimist"s View.
Everybody can't be clever,
Anybody can be jolly:
Sheddin' tears won't help it, never,
Weepin' seems such awful folly,

Be a man!
That's my plan.

Best world ever I was in-

Keeps a body on the grin!
Rain to-day?-what do I care,
Next day's certain to be fair.
Sun shines every day-some place-
Bless his kindly, good old face!

Life's replete
With all things sweet.

Ha! ha! ha! don't you see?
That's the way it looks to me.

-Elizabeth A. Vose, in Youth's Companion.

CINDERELLA'S SLIPPER
BY POLLY KING.

HE first going away
from home is a tre¬
mendous event in
a girl's life; and
Marion Leslie's ex¬
istence had been so

narrowly bounded
by the Southern
town where her
father had his par¬
ish that when she
realized that she
was really going
away from home,
that she was going

to see New York and take port in the
wonderful city life, it seemed to her
as momentous a step as going to India
or the Antipodes.
There was a large family of children

packed into the low rooms of the reo-

tory, and Marion, as .the eldest, had
had her hands almost too full to give
muoh thought to dreams. 1 f now and
then she had longed to see a little
more of the world there was always
some little brother to be amused or

some mendiug to do, and with her
hands occupied her thoughts would
soon come back to a normal channel.
Mrs. Leslie, who was a Northern

woman, had kept in touch with sev¬

eral of the friends of her girlhood by
monthly letters, the answers to which
were one of the events of the quiet
rectory life. Perhaps the most de¬
lightful of these correspondents was a

Mrs. HarkneaaJ a women who had
married a rich New York merchant,
and who had a daughter about Marion's
own age. Her letters were looked
forward to ; and you can imagine the
excitement that reigned in Marion's
mind when her mother told her ihiit
Mrs. Harkness had written -for her to
come to New York and pay a two
months' visit.

Marion's first feeling was too tumul¬
tuous to be described; her second was
that she must not think of going, that
the expense of the journey was far too
great, and that sho could not leave
her mother with the care of all the
children. Mrs. Leslie, however, soon
showed her that this feeling was a

very wrong one, rising from oyercon-
scientiousness ; and theTreotory was
soon in a great whirl of cutting, sew¬

ing and planning for Marion's modest
wardrobe. Everything was finally
finished, neat half-dozens of white
garments, a tailor-made dress, some

pretty morning frocks, and, best of
all, one evening dress-the pale pink
silk in which Mrs. Leslie had been
married years before, and whioh she
had put away lovingly, thinking to
keep it to show her children and her
grandchildren. She felt that Marion
must have an evening dress, and she
brought out the wedding dress and
spoke of refashioning it so calmly that
Marion could only guess at the sacri¬
fice that her mother was making for
her. There was an abundanco of silk
in the full, old-fashioned skirt to
make a very modish gown according
to modern styles, and, with the aid of
the fashion papers, which occasionally
found their way to the rectory, they
made a very charming evening gown ;
very simple it is true, but it fitted
well and hung well, and the bertha of
old lace about the shoulders would
have carried off a much worse gown
and adorned a much plainer face than
Marion's.

Mrs. Leslie was more worried about
the details of Marion's toilet than her
daughter who was yet in ignorance of
the enormous value of shoes, gloves,
handkerchiefs and fans in a well-
dressed woman's outfit. One of the
family treasures was a little ivory
fan, painted a la Watteau, which had
belonged to some long dead Southern
beauty. This priceless treasure was
added to the girl's scant collection of
adornings. The question of a pair of
evening slippers seemed to be the
only one which it was impossible to
solve adequately. There was a pair
of beautiful little bronz9 slippers in a

shop in the town, but they were five
dollarö, and the rector's narrow purso
had been stretched to the furthest ex¬
tent ; it seemed as though Marion's
journey would have ~fo be given up,
when an idea struck the girl's mind ;
she said nothing to any one for fear
of being unable to carry out her plan.
Every spare moment she could get
she would run off to her room and
work away at a mysterious something
which was wrapped carefully in a

white towel; after many discourage¬
ments and failures ehe finally ap¬
peared before her mother holding in
her hand the daintiest pair of little
pink silk shoes ; she had taken an old
pair of slippers, and had covered them
with scraps of silk like her drose;
the toes were ornamented with big
pink bows and a pair of old paste
buckles. In fact, they were as pretty
and dainty a pair of shoes as a girl
could desire ; and if they did show on
close inspection traces of their home
manufacture-as Marion and her
mother agre îd-who was going to in¬
spect them?
We will pass over Marion's ar¬

rival in New York and she warm

welcome which Mrs. Harkness gave
her. Marion was too well-bred to
feel out of place in the beautiful city
house, although there was much that
excited her admiration and surprise.
In a few days sho felt thoroughly at
home, and she seemed to have so

many thoughts an! tastes in common

with Mary Harkness, that the two
girls bid fair to establish a friendship
whioh would rival their mothers'.
The dictator of New íoik Society

was once heard to say that if a girl
was sufficiently beautiful and had the
proper people to introduce her, she
might go triumphantly through the
reason, au asknowledged belle, though

she had not a penny of her own and
bot one evening gown to her back ;
and he oited in support of his theory
several notable ladies, now million¬
airesses and members of titled Eng¬
lish families, who in their girlhood's
days could highton their charms with
little more than the one black laca
dress of genteel poverty.
Marion's rich, statuesque beauty,

her freshness and her perfect simplici¬
ty, made her a favorite at once ; and
although her appearance at the Horse
Show was scarcely greeted by that

popular novelist is wont to announce

the appearance of his heroine as a

reigning beauty, sha did not pass un¬

noticed. As the winter festivities ad¬
vanced, Marion felt that she was liv¬
ing in a perfect whirl of gayety, and
the rectory at home was kept on the
qui vive of excitement over long let¬
ters concerning her wonderful doings.
Yet tp many a New York girl Mary
and Marion would have scarcely been
going out at all ; for Mrs. Harkness
was a judicious woman, and would
not allow them to undertake nix or

seven engagements, as so many girle
do all through the winter. Then
there were distinct visiting and sew¬

ing classes and other things to be done
during the morning, so that Marion
in many ways was quite as busy with
doing for others as though she weje

still at home.
When her visit was about half over,

Mrs. Hardness's only son Jack came

back from a trip abroad. Although
never much of a society man. he did
not seetn averse to sharing tho girls1
pleasures. The night of the first Pa¬
triarch's ball came, to both of the
girls an important event, as being
their first ball. Mrs. Harkness, with
ready kindness, was anxious to pro¬
vide Marion with a beautiful new

toilet as handsome as her own daugh¬
ter's; but it had been Mrs. Leslie's
one stipulation that Marion should ac¬

cept nothing more than the love and
kindness that made her visit so de¬
lightful.
There was a pang, such a pang in

Marion'6 heart when she saw Mary's
beautiful tulle dress; her own silk
seemed old and shabby, and the little
pink shoes she had been so proud of at
home seemed shapeless and ugly be¬
side the tiny white one's that her
friend wore. She stifled her covetous
longings very quickly, however, and
took herself well to task for finding
one thing amiss when she had so
muoh ; and by the time they reached
Sherry's she had quite forgotten all
her bad feelings, and her face was

bright with anticipation of the pleas-
use before her.
When the Harkness party »entered

the ballroom Marion was observed
from every side ; there were plenty of
tulle drosses and plenty of pretty
girls there, but Marion's beauty was

of such a remarkable style and was so

heightened by the rich simplicity of
her gown that she soon found herself
surrounded by a court of admirers,
and, indeed, had the greatest difficulty
in saving the two dances which she
had promised Jack Harkness.
How late it was in the morning be¬

fore they returned home I will not
say-city people keep very strange
hours ; and Marion was terribly
shocked to find how late-or shall I
say, how early-it was. It took her
some time to get over her excitement
sufficiently to go to sleep, and it
seemed as though she had scarcely
closed her eyes when she awoke to
find the sunshine streaming into her
room and Mrs. Harkness .standing be¬
side her bed. She folded Marion ten¬
derly in her motherly arms; there
was something so gentle in her voice
that the girl felt at once that some"
thing was wrong.
We will dra\i a veil over the next

few minutes-the saddest and most
terrible of the girl's life. A telegram
had come the evening before while
they were at the ball, and had lain
unnoticed on the table until the morn¬
ing-Mr. Leslie had had a shock of
paralysis. Everything that kindness
could do was done to hasten Marion's
departure for home, and to save her
e^ery anxiety and strain. She scarcely
remembered her parting with her
kind friends- -home, home, home, was
her one thought, that she might
reach there in time to be with her
mother before the end came, if such
should bo tho termination of her
father's sickness.
Her prayers were heard ; Mr. Leslie

lingered for several days, and Marion
was the stay and prop of the afflicted
family. When the last sad rites were

over, 6he took entire charge of the
little brothers and sisters, that her
mother might have rest to recover
herself. What was to become of the
family she could not see. Of course
the rectory passed into other hands,
and Mr. Leslie's life insurance would
barely put bread into their mouths.
Marion felt that she must go out
in the world and work, and
she was too sensible not to
know that in these days of skilled
female labor it would be difficult for
her to get any employment. She wrote
to Mrs. Harkness and awaited her an¬

swer impatiently. The Northern mail
came in, there was no letter for her ;
she wondered if even those kind
friends had forgotten her. The day
was rainy and dreary. If her hands
had not been so full Bhe would have
lost courage ; but all the children had
to be kept in the house, and with an

aching heart she had to devise some
means to keep them quiet and content.
The children were finally happily set-
in the attic at a wondeiful new game
which Marion had invented on the
spur of the moment. She was seated
in the midst of the noisy gioup, when
she heard the front doorbell ring.
She went down just as she was carry¬
ing her little two-year-old brother,
who had fallen asleep, in her arms.
Jack Harkness came toward her as

she entered the bare, low parlor. He
had seen her last with the radiant
beauty of a belle, glowing in the ex¬
citement of her first ball ; now she was
wan and hollow-eyed, her shabby black
gown intensified her pallor.she stooped
under the weight of the heavy child ;
and yet to him she was .many, many
times more beautiful than she had
ever seen before.

"I have come to answer mother's
letter," he said.

Months after, when Marion was

again in New York, not this time a9 a

guest, but as the young mistress of
the beautiful home that Jack Hark¬
ness had prepared for her, she was

very much surprised to find, tucked
in among her husband's collars and
neckties, a pink silk shoe. She looked
at it-surely it was one of the shoes
that she had worn at the Patriarch's
ball, that 6he had made with her own

hands to match her dress. Her hus¬
band entered the room ; she held it
out to him inquiringly.

"I stole it, dear," he said. "Like
Cinderella, you flew away suddenly
and left one of your shoes behind
you."
"And the Prince found it," she

said.
"No, I stole it, They were lying

on Mary's table, and I happened to

itorm of applause

pick it tip, thinking that they were
hers ; then I noticed the little stitches
and how neatly the lining was pasted
in ; it seemed marvelous to me that a

girl should be able to make such a

thing herself ; for of course I knew
you had made them yourself-no one

else could possibly be so clever ; and
I just put one of them in my pocket.
Of course I'd been dreadfully in love
with you from the very, very first,
but I'd never quite realized what it
was until then ; and then I knew that
if I went all over the world and saw

all the most beautiful and wonderful
women, there would be only one wo-

man in the world for ms-the one

that that little shoe fitted."-New
York Independent.

Farmers in Cuba.
Between the condition of the planter

and that of all other agriculturists
whatever in Cuba the widest differ¬
ence exists. The laborer hos nothing,
never has had anything, and is happy
in the knowledge that he never will
have anything. The small farmer,
the owner of a few acres, is the most
abjectly poverty-stricken son of the
soil that I have ever met. He lives
in the poorest habitation known to
civilized man, a hut made of the bark
of the palm. tree. Beside it the adobe
dwelling of the Mexioan is a palace.
It hos one room, a dirt floor ; neither
window nor chimney ; in this the fam¬
ily live like cattle, subsisting upon
the poorest of food, as most that the
soil produces must go to pay the
taxes. Children run about, guiltless
of the knowledge of olothes until six
or eight years old. Books, education,
the world, are things of which they
have never even dreamed.

It is true that there is an interme¬
diate group. Between these peo¬
ple and the planters is rt small contin¬
gent of thrifty farmers. Here and
there through the country may be
seen a stone dwelling with red tile
root that marks the home of one who
by some rare enterprise has become
possessed of enough land to engage in
oattlc raising or fruit growing. But
the prosperous, forehanded, middle
doss farmer is conspicuous by his ab¬
sence. It is because there is no such
middle class, and because the country
people are either the owners of great
estates or else abjectly poor, that it is
a mistake to speak of Cuba as a rich
country. It cannot be so while the
present conditions exists. But with
such a combination of Boil and olimate
as she possesses, the island is capable
of great things. Money and enter¬
prise are needed for the development
of its resources, and these are not
likely to bo forthcoming while the
present social and political conditions
remain. If the island were open to
American enterprise as freely as our

own territory is, a decade would suf¬
fice for the working of great changes.
-Lippiucott.

Terrible Struggle Willi a Lioii.
The British Central Africa Gazette

gives particulars of the death of Dr.
M'Kay, surgeon on board her Majes¬
ty's ship Pioneer, who wa9 killed by a

lion on October 20. It appears that
the doctor was left by the Pioneer for
a few days' shooting at a village near

the southwest corner of Nyasa. Two
days later he started with three boys
to shoot elephants. After walking for
some hours they came to a pool of
water, and, seeing a lion and lioness
a few yards distaDt, Dr. M'Kay fired
twice at the lion. He wounded it, and
both animals made.off for the jungle.
Two of Dr. M'Kay's native attendants
ran away, but the doctor and his Zan-
zibari boy Musa went in search of the
wounded lion:-Thfcy ?BbprtcTlhe-bjftiff'
crouching down fifteen yards away,
and M'Kay fired at the lion's head. At
that instant the lion sprang upon the
doctor with a terrific roar, and a

deadly struggle took place. Dr.
M'Kay lost hold of his rifle iii en¬

deavoring to keep the lion off his
throat. The beast seized his left arm
in its jaws and clawed his right. The
doctor kicked at the lion, which threw
him down and began to tear his flesh.
He then called to Musa, "Musa, my
arm is broken; my leg is broken;
bring the rifle." Musa took it, and
M'Kay, unable to hold it up, made
Musa sit down, and, resting the rifle
on his shoulder, shot the lion dead. A
rough stretcher was made and Dr.
M'Kay was cai ried into camp. He
suffered much, and died onthe.26th
at 4 p. m. On the same day, a little
later, the Pioneer returned, to find
him dead. He was taken to the Uni¬
versities' Mission Station at Likoma,
and buried in the cemetery there.

Why Physicians Use an "R.?,
A woman of an investigating turn

of mind started out the other day to
discover why physicians begin their
prescriptions with the letter "B."
Well, she found out, but it took time
and caused her some trouble. It
seems that during the middle ages,
when astrology was in fashion, a

character very much like our "R" was

the sign of Jupiter, the proserver of
health. The physicians, being then
equally devoted to the science of med¬
icine and astrology, invariably began
their prescriptions with the following
words : "In the name of Jupiter take
the following doses in the order set
down hereinafter." In the course of
time this formula was abbreviated,
until at present only the letter "R"
remains to teach us that the medical
art was once associated with the
science of the starB. -Boston Travel¬
ler.

Open.ng Court With Prayer.
One of the learned Justices of the

Maine Supreme Court, than whom no
man better knows how to appreciate a

really amusing thing, was holding
Court at Ellsworth, and, according to
honored custom, called in a local
clergyman to open the session with a

supplication to heaven. This worthy
gentleman came, and after a chat with
the Justice, proceoded to address tho
Giver of all good and perfect things
thus: "Almighty God, wc beseech
Thee to bestow upon the presiding
Justice the wisdom whichheso greatly
needs!" It is said that the same
Judge once opened Court after prayer
which began this way: "Oh, Lord,
we pray Thee to overrule the deci¬
sions of the Court to Thine own honor
and glory."-Bangor Commercial.

The Duke and thc Scrap ot Paper.
Not long ago I was walking iu the

garden at Hawarden with Mr. Glad¬
stone. "What would you do with
that?" he Bttid suldenly, pointing to
a bit of newspaper lyiuj ou the lawn.
"I think I'd pick it up and take it
away," Ianswered, astonished. "Ah!
Well, thiB is what I do with it," said
Mr. Gladstone. Thereupon he placed
tho point of his walking stick on the
middle of the scrap of paper, twisted,
the stick round and round, and with
much dexterity left the pit of paper
in the soil and out of sight. "The
Duke of Buccleuch taught me to do
that," he said, a3 we resumed our
walk. "It is good for the ground,"*..
The Realm,

DON'T STOP TO THINK,

There was a gentle antelope
On Atrie's torrid plain.

Who saw two lions sneaking up,
And didn't long remain.

In flight from their capacious maw3
She vanished like a wink,

And lived to tell the tale, because
She didn't stop to think.

The plumber doesn't cogitate
His coffers now to HU,

Eut takes some figure that is great
And slums it in his bill.

The poet never stops to think
Of purchasers to be,

Dut grabs his quill aud sliug^ his inkt
And who so rich as he?

In fací , in every walk of life,
This maxim truo will hold.

In peace and war, in trade or 3.rifo,
Success is for the bold.

The men of might who "get the drop"
Aud lay their rivals low.

Are those who do not have to stop,
But think while on the go.

-Philadelphia Times,

PITH AND POINT.
Woman does all she can to render

herself irresistible and then orders
man to keep his distance.-Galveston
News.
Hicks-"Gray says that he owes

everything to his wife." Wicks-"Oh,
no, that can't be. He owes me $10."
-Boston Transcript.
She-"Do you regret all the love

you have lavished on her?" Bejected
Lover-"No; but I regret all the
postage stamps. "-Somerville Journal.

Teacher (to Bainbridge street boy)
-"Now, if you have a meal at 12
o'clock, what do you* call it?"
"Luck," said the boy.-Philadelphia
Becord.
Wife (at breakfast)--"I didn't hear

you when you came in last night. "
Husband-"I guess that's the reason I
didn't hear you.

" -Philadelphia In¬

quirer.
Old Lady-"I want a thermome¬

ter." Salesman-"What grade do you
wish?" Old Lady-"About seventy
degrees would suit me. "-Philadel¬
phia Becord.
An accompanist at a concert should

always play softly, excepting, of
course, in the cases where it is merci¬
ful to drown out the soloist. -Somer¬
ville Journal.
"Mamma," said little Elsie, as the

family circle was discussing acquaint¬
ances, "I know two men ; one is a gen¬
tlemen, and the other is papa."-Ad¬
ams Freeman.
A few nights ago a farmer went

home late and drunk a pint of yeast in
mistake for buttermilk. He rose three
hours earlier the next morning.-Me¬
dina Tribune.
Phamliman, whose crookery bill,

thanks to the efforts of his maid of all
work, is excessive, says that what is
needed in his house is a cup defender.
-Boston Transcript.
"How many, children have you be¬

sides Teddy?" Mamma-"Well, any¬
where from fifteen to twenty Bince
Teddy has had his new pony and
cart."-Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Excited Passenger-"Captain, will

you weather the storm ?" Captain-
"It's doubtful; but don't let that
bother you-every member of the

crew can swim!"-Kochester Post-Ex¬
press.
Pawson (to stranger at Mrs. De

Noo's reception)-"Who is this Mrs.
De-ftoo?" Stranger-"She is Mr. De
'Abo's Wile1. I'UwkUil.Ami iiLu un

earth is De Noo?" Stranger-"I."-
Tit-Bits.

"Now, here is a furnace that we

guarantee to be simple enough for the
average servant to run." "Um! What
.you need is one that will mu ia spite
of the average servant. "-Smith, Gray
&Co.'s Monthly.
She-"That was such a precious

note you wrote me yesterday." He-
"That's only in your imagination,
dear. You take it to tho bank and
try to get it discounted if you want to
get at its actual value."-Detroit Free
PreBs.

To Preserve Grapes.
In our eountry, where cold storage

has become such a wonderful success,
no difficulty is found in preserving
grapes, or other fruits, long after the
natural season has been passed. Our
prooess, however, does not usually
preserve the beauty ol the grapes;
they have to be packed in boxes, and
when they como out lose their good
form, however much they may have
preserved their edible character.
In thc old world, however, where

the beauty of the fruit is as much ap¬
preciated os its quality, they have to
look to other means of preservation.
One of the most popular methods of
preserving the grape so as to secure

this beauty of form, as well as length¬
ening the period over which grapes
may be obtained, is to have long racks
in the fruit houses made to sustain
bottles of water ; the grapes are cut
with portions of branches attached,
and these branches placed in the bot¬
tles.
The water prevents, of course, tho

evaporation of the juices of the fruit,
and if care is taken to guard against
mold, they can bo had many months
after the bunches have been taken
from the vine. The great beauty of a

bunch of grapes, when it appears on
an English dinner table, is in the
waxy bloom which covers the grape,
and by this method of preserving
bunches this bloom can be preserved
intact.-Meehan'3 Monthly.
Becords oí Revolutionary Pcnsiouerj.
The records of tho Bavolutionary

pensioners fill a large part of the attic
of tho Treasury Department at Wash¬
ington. There the vouchers for every
pension of the Continental Army are
filed away, and though tho last revo¬

lutionary pension was paid years ago
they are still overhauled neatly every
day in search of information for the
benefit of sons and daughters of the
Bevolution, compilers of town and
county histories and other persona
who want to trace their ancestry or
confirm local traitions. It is a curious
fact that tho ink used more than a

hundred years ago keeps its color bet¬
ter than that made forty or fifty years
later. The records of the Bevolutiou-
ary War aro more legible than those of
the War of 1812 and the Indian
troubles that followed it. Thia is due
to the fact that the early inks were
home made. Patent formula first
came into use about 1825 or 1830.-
Chicago Becord.

A Mascot ¡School House.
In a township of Clinton County,

Iowa, is a school district that all the
female teachers regard as a mascot.
Every girl teacher the district has had
in the last fifteen years tas become
engaged, either during the school
terna or just after. The wages ure

low, but the applicants for the school
are numerous.-Now York Journal.

POSTAL CARD MELAGNE.

Eight Thousand Varieties Known to
the World.

It seems almost incredible that there
should be 8,000 varieties of postal
cards, but that is the extent claimed
for a collection. These, however, in¬
clude various issues of the same nation
and denomination, and also cards is¬
sued for special occasions.

Postal cards have been in circulation
a little less than twenty-five years.
The idea originated with Dr. Emanuel
Harman H , a professor of national
economy at the Imperial Academy of
Wiener, in Neustadt, Lower Austria.

His ideas, under the head of "New
Means of Correspondence^ by Post,"
were published and attracted the at¬
tention of the government offieials.
The director general of posts took up
the idea and succeeded in having an
issue of postal cards put in circulation
in 1869. The original name given
them was the "correspondnz karte,"
and this has been retained ever sioce.
This new move on the part of Austria
quickly excited other countries to
adopt a similar method of correspond¬
ence, and before the close of 1870
nearly all the European countries
were using cards.
Germany was really the second

country to employ them, and a special
series was issued to tho soldiers en¬

gaged in the Franco-German war.
These were called the field-post cor¬

respondence cards, and wera sold un¬

stamped to the soldiers at the rate of
about five for a half-penny. The
soldiers had the privilege of using
them without paying postage.
Another series was issued for civi¬

lians. These had a place left for a

stamp, and the writer had to affix a

German postage stamp to the card be¬
fore posting. The field post-cards are

now rare, the used ones being scarcer
than the unused ones.
Another card of equal rarity, and

also a reminder of the same war, is the
balloon post-card, issued by France
during the siege of Paris. The cards
were sent up from Paris in balloons,
and the mail bags were thrown ofl
into the surrounding country, where
there was the least possible opportun¬
ity of their capture by the enemy.
They were smaller than the post¬

card now in use, and were covered
with war-like expressions as "Parie
defies the eDemy !" "Glory and con¬

quest signify crimes, defeat signifiée
hate and a desire for revenge." "Only
one war is jnst and right-that for in¬
dependence. "-Exchange.

Loyal to His State.

Kentuckians are always proud of
their state in whatever department of
human labor they may hold place. Not
long ago a widow went to see a marble
cutter to get a tombstone for her late
husband. She selected a plain ono
from his stock and gave him an in¬
scription to put on it.

"Can't do that," he said, politely,
when 1 e had read it.
"Why not?" she asked in surprise.

"I'm paying for it."
"Yes'm, but I can't put that on. 1

stretch my conscience a good many
times in what I put on a tombstone,
but I ain't going to tell a plain lie
when I know it."
The widow was greatly shocked, and

insisted on his explaining what he
meant.

"Well, ma'am," he eaid, "you've
got here, 'Gone to a better land,' and
that ain't so, ma'am. There ain't any
better land than Kentucky.-Detroit
Free Press.

rfi-.....-n A*8 Wearing Qualities.
Grandma-Do you know that little

boy next door?
Ted-Yes'm, an' he's the kind of a

fellow you don't get tired of, neither.
Grandma-HarVe yon known him a

longtime? »

Ted-Yes'm; they moved in last
night.-Chicago litter- Ocean.

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.
SYMPATHETICHEABTDISEASEOFTEN

ATTENDS IT.

The Modern Treatment Consists in Be-
moving the Canse.

(From the Republican, Ceder Hap ids, Iowa).
Mrs. V. Curley, who has resided in Clarence,

Iowa, for the past twenty-two years, tells an

interesting story of what she considers reseuo

from premature death. Her narrative is as

follows :

"Por ten years prior to 1801,1 was a con¬

stant sufferer from acute stomach trouble. I
had all the manifold symptoms of acute dys¬
pepsia, and at times other troubles were pres¬
ent in complication-I did not know what it
was to enjoy a meal. No matter how careful
I might bo as to the quality, quantity and
preparation of my food, distress always fol¬
lowed eating. I was despondent and blue.
Almost to tho point of Insanity at times, and
would have been glad to dio. Often and
often 1 could not sleep. Sympathetic heart
trouble set In and time and again I waa ob¬
liged to call a doctor In tho night to rolleve
sudden attacks of suffocation which would
come on without a moment's warning.
"My troubles increased as time woroon and

I spent largo sums in doctor bills, being com¬
pelled to have medioal attendants almost COE-

stantly. During ISM and 1893, it was im¬
possible for me to retain food, and water
brashes plagued me. I was reduced to a

skeleton. A consultation of physicians was

unable to determine just what did all me.

The doctors gave us as their opinion that the

probable trouble was ulceration of the ooats
of the stomach and iiold out no hope of re¬

covery. One doctor said, 'All I can do to
relieve your suffering is by the use of opium.'
"About this timo a friend of mine, Mrs.

Symantha Smith, of Gliddon, Iowa, told me

about the case of Mrs. Thurston, cf Oxford
Junction, Iowa. This lady said sho had been
afflicted much the same as I had. She had
consulted local physicians without relief, and
had gone to Davenport for treatment. Giving
up all hope of recovery, she was persuaded
by a friend to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
The result was almost magical.
"I was led to try them from her experience,

and before many months I felt better than
I had for a dozen years. I am now almost
free from trouble, and if through somo error
of diet I feol badly, this splendid remedy 6ets
mo right again. í have regained ray strength
and am once more In my usual flesh. I sleep
well and can eat without distress. I havo no

doubt that I owe my recovery to Dr. Wil¬
liams' Pink PH Ls. i only wish that I had
heard of them years ago, thoreby saving
myself ten years of suffering and much
money."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the ele¬

ments necessary to give new lifo and richness
to the blood and restore shattered norvee.

They are for salo by alt druggists, or may bo
had by mall from Dr. Williams' Medicino
Company, Schenectady, N. Y., for Mc. per
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

Low Rates to Eastern Cities.
Nnnror.K. March 6, 1805.-Beginning this

date, the Seaboard Air Line lakes pleasure in
announcing to their patrons throughout the
south possibly tho lowest nito3 ever offend to
eastern cities Fo'lowing aro rates to princi¬
pal points. Atlanta to Richmond, $0.80; Pe¬
tersburg, $0.13; Portsmouth and Norfolk,
ii; Washington, via Portsmouth, $9.50; Haiti-
more, $10; Philadelphia, $11.80; Now York,
814, Boston. $10.75.
Approved. T. J. ANDERSON,

General Passenger Agent.
E. ST. JOHN, Vice President.
The above low rates aro still In effect, and

everv ono who contemplates a trip North
should take advantavo of this extreme low
rate. For detailed information, timo tables,
«Sec., address B. A. NEWLAND,

Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.. Atlantn, Ga.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, redn -.os Inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, euros wind collo. 23c. a bottle

Karl's Clover Rott, the great blool puddar,
elves freshness and clearnoss to the complex¬
ion and cares oonstlpallon. 25 ots., 50 cts., fl.

If afflicted with sore eyes uso Dr. Isaac Thomp¬
son's Eye.-wqter.Druí?ií!sí5Soll atsac por bottle.
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Highest of all in Leavening Pow«

ABSOLUT!
How He Gets Kven.

"I have a way of getting even "with
any one who attempts to talk 'Trilby'
to me," said a South Side man.
"When any one asks me if I nave

read Trilby' I ask: 'Who's he, end
what did he write?'
"'Why, you know; it's a Bhe-the

book called 'Trilby.'"
'"Who wrote it?*
" 'Du Maurier..'
'"Who is he, anyway? What's the

name, Du-?'
" 'Du Maurier-George DuMaurier. '

'"I don't believe I ever heard of
him. Is he pretty good?'

"'0, pshaw, you must have heard
about his 'Trilby!' It has caused
quite a sensation.'

" 'Is it a detective story?'
" 'Heaven, no ! It's a novel."
"'Could I get a copy at a book

store?'
"'Certainly; the book's had a big

sale.'
" 'It's been translated, then?'
" 'No, certainly not. It was written

in English. '

"And by that time the 'Trilby' en¬
thusiast is in a condition of profound
misery."-Chicago Record.

Another Famous Contributor.

"Got 'em dead to rights this time,"
6ai(l the great magazine editor.

It is the privilege of great maga¬
zine editors to indulge in the vernacu¬
lar when not posing before the pablic.
"What have you now?" asked the

publisher.
"Got a contributicn from Herr

Schweinfleisb, the famous anarohist,
on "How the Authorities Made Me
Take My First Bath. "-Indianapolis
Journal.

OMEN'S FACES
-like flowers, fade
and witherwith time;
the bloom of the rose
is only known to the
healthy .woman's
cheeks. The nerv¬
ous strain caused by
the ailments and
pains peculiar to the
sex, and the labor
and worry of rearing
a family, can often

be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
Dull eyes, the sallow or wrinkled face and
those "feelings of weakness" have their
rise in the derangements and irregularities
peculiar to women. The functional de¬
rangements, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses of women, can be cured with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription» For the
young girl just entering womanhood, for
the mother and those about to become
mothers, and later in "the change of life,"
the "Prescription" isjust what they need;
it aids nature in preparing the' system for
the change. It's a medicine prescribed for
thirty years, in the diseases of women, by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chiefconsulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti
tute,at Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will cure the chronic inflamma¬
tion of the lining membranes which cause
such exhausting drains upon the system.
It cures nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
faintness, nervous debility and all disorders
arising from derangement of the female
organs and functions,
Mrs. JENNIE WILLIAMS, of Mohanlt1 Law Co.,

Oregon, writes: "I
was sick for overthree
years with blind dizzy
spells, palpitation of
jaie ViA°r+ fa'" 'n th»

back and head, and
at times would have
such a weak tired feel¬
ing whenyl first got
up in the morning,
and at times nervous
chills.
The physicians dif¬

fered as to what my
disease was, but none
of them did me any
good. As soon os I
commenced taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Pre¬
scription, I beean to
get better ; could sleep MR8, WILLIAMS.

well nights, and that bad. nervous feeling and the
pain in my back soon left nie. I can walk sever¬
al miles without getting tired. I took in all three
bottles of Prescription1 and twoof' Oiscoverv.' "

WALTER BAKER & CO.
The Largest .Manufacturers of

PURE, HICH GRADE
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

On this Continent, hare recelred

'HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great .

Int
EXPOSITIONS

lin
Unlike the Dutch ProciM.no Alka-
li« or other Chemirait or Dyes are

'^S tiid In arr of t^flr jircptritlons.
Theirdcliciotit BREAKFAST COCOA Ii abtolutaly

parn and lolnble, and emfs tea than enc cent a (rup.

COLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & GO. DORCHESTER, MASS.
Old I'nwttffe stamps

WANTIÏO!
I will par from 80c. io $100
each for tho ttamps ¡».«oed
by thi different Southern
cities danns ho war; algogood ptic is for old U. S.
and foreign stamp?, us^d
or unused, confederate tel-
iC4,rtc. Stamp* rhould be
kept on the entire «-nvel-
opewhen posaib e. Remit¬
tance or return of stamp«
on day of receipt-

J. s. SMITH, ."
IS S.Ktate St ..Chicago, III.

«NO SCHOOL or SHORTHAND
The Bast and Cheapest Business College, in America.
Four Penman. Time short. GaUlogu* fr»a- Addreas
sullivan & Crichton, Pryor St.. ATLANTA. QA.

A.N.D.Twelve *9.1

HAVE YOU FIVE 0
If Ma"Baby'^«5^ëî
you emry year, why c
another year at sq great <
only profitable feature of.
dueted it always pays wei
need a Bcp&rator. and !
*'Baby.M AU styles an<
Upward. Send for new 1

THE DE LAVAL
Branch Offices:

ELGIN, ILL. 74

thrive on Scott's Emulsion -wh
seems to go to waste. Thin Ba
strong, plump and healthy by ta

Scott's E
overcomes inherited weakness a

Emaciation or Consumption. T
children and all persons sufferirj
Lungs, Chronic Coughs, and \)
untold benefits from this greal
for making Scott's Emulsion hs
ical world for twentyyears. No

Sendfor pampkltt on Seo,
>tt it, Bowne, H. Y. All Di

Ï.-Latest U.S. Gov't Report/

Bakings
Powder
ELY PURE

In One Ton of Coal.

From ose ton of ordinary gas coal
may bo produced 1,500 pounds of coke,
20 gallons of ammonia water and 140
pounds of coal tar. By destructive
distillation the coal tar will yield 69.6
pounds of pitch, 17 pounds of creo¬
sote, 14 pounds of heavy oils, 9.5
pounds of naphtha yellow, 6.3 pounds
of naphthaline, 4.75 pounds of naph-
thol, 2.25 pounds of solvent naphtha,
1.5 ponnds of phenol, 1.2 pounds of
aurine, 0.77 of a pound of toiudi ne,
0.46 of a pound of anthracite and 0.9
of a pound of toluene. From the lat*
ter is obtained the new substance
known as saccharine, which is 530
times as sweet as the best cane sugar,
one part of it giving a very sweet taste
to a thousand parts of water.
^"HrT** ."^W"M9

Wt wealdjut tat« «pended
HUNDREDS CF THOUSANDS CF DOLURS
«ol>« istaBlrJs«, int walch w» sud* no extr» titm, Ud
there net boee merl» In IL lUmtáam coorin* in mom Ut»
«l"nf Wal tm MtttbahU (la thin xheeU) reeta], IIMI, with
th« «Ja»*(nWrcrtlbu (ma when vary thin) twetali, ba«
ind alaarJaaBx,' Ii there wer« Bet treat merit lu falranIxl*r,
co ea« weald Bay M mer* tor falranrxed barbed wire ot aheei
iroai then rjifalTaaiud co«tx. It we were mxxinf painted
windmill! fo-dxr, wt ihoulJ íorníxo ts

8ft tv $15
ft»! ll a ned erica fer aa 8 foot painted windmill.

ws Imo rea TH M&. WE worm «OT m
TOO i roost, riCITBS WHBEL, hon OH Hill OF
?mt .iXTiUztA txro&x uijra rrr TO.ETBXX. if
too nocui nt vt DOcnia raici FOR rr. w« bau«
the beat we know, and knwwfnf that tainted thin xhewta ar«
preexicall, wortbleea, we bar« Botblnf to do with them. Tte«
enoraou etat et preperiat te do ai!»in:xin,. and of doinr lt
well en e lern ic. lo, deten «then. 80» BC! OALVABUBa)
mwm aro rvicu a» MBAR AKD MIKE TUE» rr
trmwuD. .wnB.RU ox VASES RAM or CALTA"nw
i IIMTS nen OCT rnur AROUSD TUR ni YET», JOUT»,
ABD Al» ARB, TBttaWQRZ, KOT BO WOOD AB
PimZO ORI Uno any canoera con fat oar prim for
fminttd uilndmiOt amt patnttd towt, tr (kow mad* WJ> ti
faltmhud mmttriat, art, eWrd and airM afltr Hu yoi-
vaniting lt damr. tan ania be tnlalntd ty rte fart Amt ftoftf
exteew* Atm art Ignorant af tht valut qf galtantttna. We
Bow plreoii« «ver jihlr.1 «fier it le completed, eren boin «nd
Bate. We ftlnnixe with the mott im prored r-rocetm end ht
the mott perfect known and et lal nab Ie manner.

TIM proattl Warn a ttctim af an Acrmour WTirrt üaU
Warted up. tomfltttd and clauud cf rot? amt tmpmitut, tr is
Immuvtm in neraert rt*« and »tumtimm and UJI

r»»oi nt that meta!, and
minny, ttttfet, sort
^tßt'ft <> fi***,

tated «tan ti«
Iht Knelt IS
«friion terowxe

iogntttr at mu pitta,
thin« thet le atroni, ea«

«penetro to de, ead tanti
We keep 60 tan« ot tine ead
yur a «ad to another. Tnt
flit rrtru port and maia
tar H1W, Vant amt Tmrtr,
lt it tnt put ott, her» afltr
? ri rm it al nntttmHion OT
milted and lt twootfawlty
»icu« ad. wa talked of
towen, ate., and aa aa
crmld do in th« way ef
ARTICLC ABD Kl TYI KO
FBRIOR Sha rc AT et
PH ICE, AÜDOOaKaTD

TUB OFFER Or AN Al.L-S rEEL TKBT 81HRI0R EEEO
ctrrTBR, WORTH «to AS TRICKS «o. AT tia II ont
IRXT AO. WK SHALL OFrKR T0C 50 « ETI! 1 NO OF STIL*
«LBATEE 1?.TEILEST. Aermotor Co., Gxleata.

AFTER DINNER.

until eecry crook,
and optatng af mry
rfaeerf mp and tain-
motttn «ielif, aa«!
pltcrt tampoting dui
taVered and utUtd
thea foo bara aóot>
darlot and reliable II la
dorn cannot afford to Jo lt
aluminan melted {rora on«
tilmy un\ltt fating u fi ich
every pc rflen aftnt Atino-
ittineautialumlnmntontm
a ttmt,formt, wirk Ont mitti,
aOcf, umiak coaewt 'la
vuisttrwiiUt. tnonrere-
prioct ot .wind* mill«,
¡llvutratlon ot what we
REDEHIGMNQ Aft OUI
rr nt mri'iTKLT BL
niDICFLOrfLY SHALL

Big dinner last night. ?

It was, Indeed.
Plenty to drink, toot
Well, I should say so.
Headache In consequence?
Ob, no.
How do 70a manage it?

kipañs*Ti
Will that do ltf
Evenr time.

W. Le DOUGLAS
©BJrf^E1 ISTHEBEST.

w«fw3 dlfVCinTFOR AKING.
i. CORDOVAN;
FRENCH cV ENAMCUED CALF.

Í4.S3.MFlNEl^!J&l{rtfl0rw^
? 3.5.0 P0LICE.3 SOLES.

-EXTRA ri Ne«

«2.^I.^B0YS'SCH00LSK0EÎ
?LADIES'

BROCrTTOKKMAlS. A

Over Ono Million People wear tho

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value Jor^the money.

'

From $i to S3 saved over other malees.
If your dealer cannot supplyyouwe can.

"

LIVER
PIUS
-AND -*

G^TONIC PELLETS«
TREATMENT SfíSS^

At all stores, br by mail 35c. donb'.e box: S diablo buss
VIM. BROWS >IF»ti CO.. Now york Cltr.

iVIORPHINElIN 20 DAYS.
HABIT CURED. NO SUFFERING.
Patients rliftp at night and every day aro

able io co altnnt anywhere In tin city. Not
confined to bed a slrgle day. Ko pay In ad¬
vance. Not one cent rt quired till cured and
satisfied. Come to seo mc or write mo at onco
tor terms and further particulars. Don't mle«
this opportuni'y.
B. A. SYMS, BI. D., Atlanta, Georgia.

197 Alexander Mrect.

SAW
MILL,

'CORN MILL
HAY PRESS. WATER WHEELS

ftVlJeMt and Cheapest.
De-Loach Mill Manufacturing Co.,

350 Highland Avenue, ATLANTA, GA.

IR MORE COWS ?
»arator will earn ita cost for
onttnue an Inferior system
»lott? Dairying ls now the
Ag-rloulture, Properly con-
Ll, and must pey yon. You
rou need the BEST,-tho
J capacities. Prices, $75.
SOS Catalogue
SEPARATOR CO.,

General Office.:
; CORTLAND!" ST., NEW YORK.

i Children
en all the rest of their food
bies and "Weak Children grow
king ii

Emulsion
nd all the tendencies toward
hin, weak babies and growing
ig from Loss of Flesh, "Weak
fasting Diseases will receive
b nourishment. The formula
ts been endorsed by the med-
secret about it.
it's Emulsion. FREE.
'UgglSlB. 50 cents end S I.


